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JUDGEW.N. GATENS
WeAre Exclusive PortlandAgents for Lackawanna Twins Knit Underwear for Children, See Special Ad Page 14

TAKEN ILL Oil ROAD
Only 28 More Shopping Days Till Christmas Give Everybody a Merrier Xvias Don't Forget to Shop Early
We Give S. & H. Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Always Get Your Stamps

Jurist Stricken While Return-
ing From Wedding Cere-- i

mony in Lents.

ABSENCE CAUSES ALARM

Wife, Xot Notified by Doctor of
Husband's Condition Tntil 3 A.

M., Fears Accident or Violence.
Long Rest to Be Taken.

Acute gastritis, caused by the com-
bination of veal roast and plum pud-
ding eaten at home and a wedding:
supper served la Lents, caused 'the
physical collapse of Circuit Judge V.
N. Gatens Sunday night. He was seized
when on his way home from the wed-
ding ceremony and was rushed to the
office of Dr. C. J. Dean at the Holly
Lodge roadhouse on Foster road, where,
he remained until yesterday morning.'

Meanwhile, Mrs. Gatens was almost
frantic with fear, believing her hus-
band had met with an accident or that
pre-electi- threats that he would not
live to continue as judge had been car-
ried out. She telephoned the police .at
'i o'clock yesterday morning. At 3

o'clock. Dr. Dean called Mrs. Gatens
by telephone and told her of her hus-
band's condition.

Judge Know, Xo Wedding; Gneit.
The wedding was that of Rose Leah

Laken, of 1002 East Caxuthers street,
and George E. Hislop. Mr. Hislop is
an employe at Dr. Dean's roadhouse.

An automobile, a yellow one, called
for Judge Gatens at 4:30 Sunday after
noon to take him to Lents to marry a!
parties to the wedding, he told his
wife before he left, and did not know
who it was had called for him.

"He said he would be back in two
hours," explained Mrs. Gatens. "He
had never gone back on his word with
me, so I was frightened when be did
not return."

She said from what the Judge had
been able to tell her and from what
she had learned from Dr. Dean. Judge
Gatens had started for home at about
10 o'clock Sunday night the late hour
due to a delay in the wedding cere-
mony and because he had expected a
friend, Carl H. Jackson, to call for
him in an automobile. He had tele-
phoned Mr. 'Jackson to come after him
as the man who took him out preferred
not to go back to the city. Mr. Jack-
son became lost in the fog and never
reached Judge Gatens. Finally, the
Jurist started back with the man who
had taken him to the wedding.

J ii due Becomes Unconscious.
Tie was taken 111 in the machine. It

appears, and taken to Dr. Dean's es-
tablishment. Dr. Dean said he did not
telephone Mrs. Gatens sooner, as he did
not wish to alarm her and was busy
working over her husband, for the
Judge became unconscious shortly af-
ter his arrival.Judge Gatens was taken to his home
yesterday morning In a taxicab and
was carried into the house. He re-
mained in bed all day, scarce able to
speak. Mrs. Gatens said that her hus-
band probably would be confined to his
lied for a week, and then, if possible,
would take a delayed Summer vacation
in California.

The gastritis was complicated with
Blight heart trouble, said Dr. Dean yes-
terday, and Judge Gatens' condition
for a time was serious.

"Judge Gatens ias been declining
elnce the beginning of the Fall cam-
paign." said Mrs. Gatens. "Several
times he fell asleep at the breakfast
table. He had veal roast and plum
pudding at home yesterday, things
which never agree with him but of
which lie Is very fond. The wedding
supper was the' last straw. It is a
complete breakdown and a long rest is
needed."

Judge Gatens told Mrs. Gatens yes-
terday that he met no one he knew at
the wedding and did not know why he
had been called to perform the cere
mony.

STORE IS PAY FOR DEATH
Canadian Court Orders Judgment for

Auto Victim's Widow.

WALKERTON, Ont.. Nov. 9. (Spe
cial.)- - A decision handed down by Jus-
tice Lennox, presiding over the Assize
Court, and in which the defendant,
Frank Bpofford, a merchant, is ordered
to turn over his drygoods business to
the Sheriff for the benefit of the fam-
ily of a man whom he had run down
mid killed with his auto, sets a unique
precedent in Canadian laws.

Spofford purchased a drygoods busi-
ness last Summer for his son and in-
stalled him as its proprietor. Just prior
to this transaction Spofford had been
made defendant in an action for un-
stated damages brought against him
by the widow of the man whom he had
accidentally killed.

The court ruled that the drygoods
business should be seized under an
execution and sold by the Sheriff, who;
after all costs are paid. Is directed to
turn over the proceeds to the widow of
the man who was killed.

CuticuraTreatment
For Dandruff and

Fal

Rea
ina Mr Is
ly Wonderful

On retiring rub pot of dandruff and
itching with Cuticura Ointment. Next
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap

- and hot water. This cleanses the scalp
of dandruff and promotes hair health.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-- p. book on the akin. Addraaa pow-CM- dl

"Cutlain, Dept. IIP, Boston." Sold everywhere.

Annual Automatic Sale
Millinery Worth to $35.00

Your Ch
Of Anv
Sunday at

Today

This Season 's Very Newest
And Best Styles
Millinery Salons, Second Floor

The above epecial includes our very best Hats. Beautiful models
in large and small effects 'with the latest novelty trimmings.

OTHER HATS AT SACRIFICE PRICES
i Any Hat formerly
selling to $7.50, now

Any Hat formerly
selling to $12.00, now

$3.00
$5.00

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EVERY WOMAN
TO SELECT A NEW HAT FOR THE AT A FRAC-
TION OF REAL WORTH DO EARLY.

ThanksgimngSale

Cut Glass
Our Entire Stock Now
- 20 Off .

Third Floor Our Annual Thanks-
giving Sale of Cut Glass offers
splendid opportunities to
Christmas gifts at a substantial sav-
ing. Celebrated "Libbey" Cut Glass
also included in this 6ale. Almost
any article (useful, as well as orna-
mental,) is to be found in this sale.

Community Week
For many years we have been the

recognized headquarters for
Silver. Let us show you our

superb stock in the beautiful new
Patrician design.

Tea Spoons, set of six for $2.50
Dessert Spoons, set of six $4.50
Table Spoons, set of six for $5.00

BIG TREE TO GLOW

Portland's Christmas Token
Will Be 75 Feet High.

DECEMBER 2 IS FIRST DAY

Electrical Dealers AV111 Provide
Thousands of Lights to Add

to Effect When City As-

sumes Holiday Attire.

One week. from next Saturday,
which win bo December 2. Portlandwill lisht up the biggest Christmastree, ever used anywhure, nd untilafter the holidays are passed It wlJ
stand as a brilliant reminder of thething's and event clustering around thecountry's greatest festal season. Itwill be75 feet high.

The tree is to be placed on one of
the downtown streets to be uesignatedby the City Commission. Its first il-
lumination will be on the night of
December 2, when it Is proposed to
ask the people of the city' to come
from their homes and t their full
of Christmas spirit. The gigantic tree
will blaze with thousands of electricbulbs, and from the platform under-
neath its great boughs it la proposed
to direct musical programmes andsongfests.

It is believed by the committee of
the retail merchants' bureau of theChamber of Commerce, which is headedby E. D. Timms. that it will be thebiggest and finest Christmas tree in
the United States. The chairman, is
certain that such a tree could not be
secured anywhere but In Oregon.

It will be decorated by the electric
dealers of the city, all of whom are
concerned In Electrical week-Chairma- n

Timms and the committee
of electrical people have also planned
put & new and interesting lot of street-corn- er

decorations. They will put up
the figure of the "genii of electricity"
at each street intersection in the re-
tail district. For a background for
each brilliant figure there t ill be hun
dreds of small Christmas' trees and
miles of festooned evergreens.

Two trees will be fastened to each
lamp post in the retail district, and
between them will swing ropes of
evergreen. At the center of each
panel will be fastened a wreath of
red.

The street decorations will te on a
much more elaborate scale than those
of last year. Even those used in 191S
attracted unusual attention. Pictures
of them by day and the electrical
illumination at night were printed In
dozens of magazines throughout the
country. It Is believed that Portland
will secure tremendous advertising
from the decorating this year.

12. D. Timms, of the Timms-Cree- s
Company, is the man who has reoeived
the great credit for this work around
the Chamber of Commerce. Among the
offices down there he 1s known as
the "business man's Santa Claus."

Man Finds Bandit Is Son.
DALLAS, Tex.. Nov. S. An aged
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Any Hat Shape
selling to $2.00, now at 98c

Any Hat Shape for- - T1 QC
merly selling to $4, at vw

EXTRAORDINARY
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Com-
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approach-
ing

Roumanian

A."Mc-trier-s

Gift Room

Hundreds of
practical

of
"ButterDay"

82c
Glenwood

Butter
Grocery,

Glenwood
satisfaction. especially
this

Tuesday
special,

O.W.K. Butter
Lbs. 80c

day. Tuesday

Sale Extraordinary Beautiful

S3 to $5 Grades $1.69
Bargain Circle, Floor An importer anxious to close out his
remaining of fine Dress Trimmings sold them to us at a big

hence this remarkable sale. Exquisite novelties for evening
dresses and frocks. In the assortment are spangled and
beaded laces in various colors jet, and gold laces and novelty
laces trimmings in great variety. Assorted 17-in- ch

and 27-in- ch flouncings and 12-in- ch Trimmings G1 T
and worth $3 up to $5. at, the P

$1.50 Chiffon Cloth $1
Shown in 35 Leading Shades

Main Extra special offering for Tuesday only. Fine quality
Silk Chiffon Cloth for waists, linings various purposes.
is a standard the regular price is $1.50 yard. P" (CShown in 35 of for .Pi..vU

New Fur Trimmings in Wanted Kinds 1st Floor

white-haire- d Kentucky mountaineer
strode Into police headquarters and
asked to sen "Jimmy."

"Jimmy," he explained, was
Walton, the youthful bandit who con-
fessed he was one of three men who
held up the Burroughs Company's pay
truck in Detroit August 4. shot one of
the and escaped with JS0.000.

"He's my boy," said the old man.
"I've been living In Dallas for a year
and did not know where Jimmy and
his brother were.' I saw Jimmy's
picture in the paper thru afternoon.Thought maybe I could do something
for him."

JOHNSON BOND SOUGHT

Execution to Serve on Estate
of Mother of Fighter.

CHICAGO, Nov. 10. Collection of the
"Jack Johnson bond" will be attempt-
ed by the federal authorities and the
United States Marshal has been given
an execution to serve on the estate of
Mathew S. Baldwin and on Mrs. Tiny
Johnson, of the fugitive pu-
gilist. The execution calls for
less $6979. The latter already
has been paid.

Mathew Baldwin, the late real estate
dealer, and Johnson's mother were on
the pugilist's bonds when he fled thecountry with his white wifa "after he
had been sentenced to tho Federal Pen-
itentiary on charges of violating the
Mann act.

Baldwin died a year ago. Whether
the administrator of the Baldwin es.
tate intends to payment of thsforfeiture Is not yet known.

TEUTON FORCES

Troops Midway cBtween and
Capital of Itoumania.

BERLIN, Nov. 20. (By wireless to
Sayville, N. Y.) The German War Of-

fice announced tonight that the Teu-
tonic in Roumanla are

Craiova, the capital of Western
Wallachia, 130 miles west of Bucharest.

The Roumanian city of Craiova la
on the railroad midway between Orsovo,
on the extreme western border of Rou-
manla, and Bucharest, the
capital. The German War Office an-
nounced yesterday that the Teuton

pushing behind the Roumanians
In Southwestern had reached

the Orsova-Cralov- a

Read The Oregonian Classified ads.

4th Floor
useful

and gift arti-
cles at low prices on dis-
play in our new Gift
Room, on Fourth Floor.

For

Model Fourth Floor
Butter gives universal

Made for
store by one of Oregon's larg-

est creameries. G.--.
two pounds at only 0

2
Fresh shipment received nearly

every spe-- CH-ci- al.

Two pounds for only OUt,

First
stock

reduction,
party there

silver
and widths, including

edges.
laces from Your choice yard A.O

of
Floor

and other This
cloth, and
the wanted shades. Priced today, yard

James

guards

Given
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15.000,

amount

resist

IJorder

troops

troops
Itoumania

railroads.

BANK GETS TRIBUTE

Lobbies of First National's
New Building Thronged.

DEPOSITORS' LIME LONG

Offices at Fifth and Stark Opened
to Public Auspiciously Quarter

Are Largest in Xorthweet Used
Exclusively for Hanking.

Portland paid tribute yesterday to
the enterprise and optimism of the
stockholders of the First National
Bank, whose new building at Fifth and
Stark streets, opened for the first time
to public inspection, is a distinct orna-
ment and valued asset to the city.

Tho tribute was In the form of a gen-
erous outpouring of people who passed
through the spacious lobbies of the
building in a steady, admiring

The bank opened for business in the
new borne at 10 o clock yesterday morn
ing. A long line of depositors was
waiting before the windows. The task
of moving the books, cash and equip-
ment from the former home at Fifth
and Morrison streets was completed
th night before.

Tho beauty of the Impressive-appearin- g

building' Interior was enhanced by
the presence of a score or more of
floral baskets and bouquets sent oy
patrons of the bank, friends of the di-
rectors, the clearing-hous- e and other
banks in Portland and other parts of
the Paoillo Coast.

A. L. Mills, president of the bank,
and the other officers were congratu-
lated all day long by the people who
formed almost a steady stream through
the building.

The FT"st National's new home Is the
largest building in the Northwest de-
voted exclusively to banking. It occu-
pies a full quarter block and is three
stories high. The main banking rooms
aro on the second floor. A wide stair-
way lead directly from the main en-
trance on Fifth street to the upper
floor. Elevators also are available.
The savings department Is on the. first-floo- r.

The safety deposit vaults art
In the basement. Part of the clerical
force Is on the upper floor. The build- -

Desiro voQver-"I- s a. HealthyBaby I

That's a loyal and natural feeling all mothers have. Then make
your desire an assurance by using "Mother's Friend." Its beneficial
qualities will conserve your own health and strength and make baby's
coming easier and Its future health secure. Get it at your druggist.
Send for the free boob:.

--1 TK. Bradfeeld Regulator Co. ?1 Lar-- i Dl JA AtWa Cl- -

5p The Standard" Stare af TfjE 'Ftarifcresi Sj
L Olds.Wortman&Khur 1

Special Showing Women's Dresses

Imported Trimmings

Fashion Salons 2d Floor
New Dresses for street and general wear in a multitude of charming

styles. New straight-lin- e effects with plaited and flare skirts, large
collars, etc. Many are made up in wool serge and velveteen, while others
are in the more dressy styles and are developed in crepe de chine.
Georgette crepes, satins, etc. Dresses for women, misses and juniors
in styles to please every fancy. Prices range $12.50 up to $32.50

New Dresses
At $15.00

Second Floor At this price we
have any number of smart models
for women and misses. Latest
loose-fittin- g styles, with plaited
and flare skirts, Made up in good
quality vrool serge, in black and
navy. New large collars, fancy
cuffs, belts, etc. We include several
styles in famous "Betty Wales"
Dresses in this lot. QIC ((Effectively trimmed PiJ.UU

New Dresses
At $25.00

Second Floor Our showing of new
Dresses at twenty-fiv- e dollars em-
braces so wide a range of models
that detailed description is impos-
sible. There are beautiful models
in wool serge, velveteens, Georgette
rrepes, satins and various other ma-
terials. Shown in black, brown,
green and plum colors. Latest
plaited or flare skirts, large col-

lars, fancy belts, etc. COS (C
Moderately priced at P-J- vv

Shown
Pattern Cloths, size

2x2 at only
Pattern Cloths, size

2x2 M yards, priced only
to

Odd Lines

lng has a full on both Fifth
and Stark streets, which rive it an
abundance of light and air elements
that many banks In
cities lack.

Presldent of San
to Jury Inty First.

SAX Nov. 20. (Spe
cial.) United States Attorney
M. A. Thomas, In charge of the cases
against liquor dealers of this city al-
leged to have shipped unlabeled liquor
to and announced

that the warrant for the arrest
of II. C. Hunt, of the Jess
Moore Hunt Company, would not be

Kt." i.5--'-
-ir

r4 ' 't O X A

New Dresses
At $18.50

Second Floor Women's and Misses'
Dresses of fine quality wool serge,
in black and navy blue. Excellent
smart models shown in this lot for
the school miss. Mostly in the
fashionable straight-lin- e effects,
with full plaited or flare skirts and
wide belt. Buttons form the

trimming, and all have the
new large collars. Full CIO Cft
line of sizes. Special

New Dresses
At $29.75

Second Floor Attractive Dresses
for street and party wear. Made
up in latest loose-fittin- g styles,
with full plaited and flare
Materials used are crepe de chine,
crepe meteor, satins, Georgette
crepe, velvets, and
serges. Some of the models are ef-
fectively trimmed with braid and
tassels; others with buttons, col-

ored embroidery, etc. Ask to see
these beautiful new Dresses. Just
in. Full range of sizes COQ
and priced now only J

Thanksgiving Linens
Richardson's Pattern Cloths of Quality.

Richardson's Pattern Cloths of superb quality double satin damask.
Splendid heavy weight. in beautiful patterns. Note the prices:

yards, priced $7.00
$8.00

Francisco

Cloths, size CQ ff2x3 yards, priced at only p'.Ul
Pattern Cloths, size J 1 A ff2x3 priced at Pll.lilf

Full Dinner-siz- e Napkins match above cloths, the dozen, JJ57.00
Hand-embroidere- d, Scalloped Linen Towels at One-thir- d Off.

exposure

modern Eastern

LIQUOR ARREST DELAYED

Company
Complete

FRANCISCO.
Assistant

Oregon Washington,
today

president

tmmm

prin-
cipal

P10.JV

skirts.

velveteens

Pattern

yards,

served until Hunt had completed Jury
servico In Federal Judge Van Fleet's
court.

Hunt Is a Juror In tbe hearing of the
suit of Dr. Avery Harcourt agaiust
Sonoma County officials. Hurt's arrest
was asked for by the United States At-
torney at Seattle. ,

Grange Unanimous for Suffrage.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 10. Universal

woman suffrage by Federal enact-
ment was Indorsed unanimously by the
National Grange at Its meeting here
tonight. Similar action was taken by
the grange a year ago, but with a
large minority opposing.

Mrs. II. H. OHoti. of East Haverhill. V.
It., has a dnck whteh in one dir laid three
eM. a double-olke- 4 one In th mornlnv
anil two of ones In the afloruooa.

r' The
with Weed

lay
own is

the
tires for

hold
fight for
gain their

and has
ever been to take the
place of

Toyland
4th

Toys. Dolls,
Games and Novelties of
all kinds in
variety. not make

your selection now?

Drcs
Sold in Portland only at this

store. the most
popular Dresses on the

Betty Dresses of wool
serge priced at Jj!13.0O to

Betty Wales Dresses for party
wear at to $32.50

OF
AND

2D FLOOR.

COLD :
: CURE TEA! :

Get a small package of Hamburg Breast
Tea, or as the German folks call iu "Ham- -
burger Bruit Thee." at any pharmacy.
Take a of the tea. put a.
eup of boiling mater upon It, pour
through a sieve and drinks teacup full atany time. It Is the most effective way to
break a cold and cure grip. as U opens thu
pores, relieving congestion. Also loosena
the bowels, thus breaking a cold at once.

It Is Inexpensive and entirely vege-
table, therefore harmless Adv.

Chained
Road

it to when vou use
Chains. have the auto--

. mobile an all-the-y- ear of an
nleasure car. All of look

to the car that is equipped with
deeD ruts. tavements. heavv sand or mud all aro

conquered by this wonderfully effective, time-trie- d

Weed AritUSIdd f""I--pi inc
fwJ Safeguard Skidding

equipped
automatically their

surface. Friction
effected without affecting

they grip
without They
firm contact always
ground, prevent

drive-sli- p. Nothing
invented

Weed

Floor
Christmas

wonderful

Unquestionably
market.

$19.75
priced $10.00

SPECIAL SHOWING
GYMNASIUM

BLOOMERS
MIDDIES

OLD-TI-

DRINK

tablespoonful

to the
That's what amounts

Weed They made
necessity instead

occasional kinds roads
alike Weed Chains

sliDDerv
devica

Only Against
Wheels

Chains
traction

without grind-
ing binding--.

ide-sk- id

Chains.

They will do you a jood turn at
every turn on your trip.

Exhaustive tests on the Pacific
Coast have proved that the very
worst stretches of road and al-
most insurmountable hills have
been easily conquered by the use
of Weed Chains. The time to pro-
vide against accidents is before
they happen not after. Buy Weed
Chains today for all four tires. ;

Sold for ALL, Tires by Dialer Everywhere

American Chain Co. Inc.
SoU Manufacturer ofWeed Anti-Ski- d Chain

Bridgeport, Connecticut
AUo Manufacturers of Wated Ovoln-Jack- a, Dobbins BlowOut Chalm, c

Why

Wales


